
#37418, Rent - Apartment, Belgrade, ZVEZDARA

TYPE OF OBJECT SURFACE AREA THE PRICE UTILIZATION

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 250 m² €2,100 AVAILABLE

FURNISH CITY CE YES 3 1 3 1 YES NO 2 NO

BEDROOMS DAILY ROOMS THE FLOOR

4 1 5

Luxurious apartment located in a quiet street, in near vicinity of Bulevar kralja Aleksandra street and Djeram green market. It is

housed on the fifth, last floor of an apartment building. It spreads over two levels and exits a large rooftop terrace, which

occupies 250 m<sup>2</sup> and has a swimming pool. First level of the apartment consists of a spacious living room, dining

area, a kitchen, one bedroom with a bathroom, a restroom and a terrace. Entrance hallway is equipped with built in closets, it is

separated from the rest of the apartment by glass partitions. Kitchen with dining area is visually separated from the living room

by a glass TV shelf. Many built in closets are at disposal throughout the apartment. Wide stairwell leads to the upper level, it

consists of two smaller bedrooms with one bathroom and one spacious master bedroom (with it's own bathroom), equipped

with a double bed. Bathroom has hydro-massage bathtub and a shower cabin. What makes this apartment unique on the

market is the fact it exits to a rooftop terrace with a swimming pool (4 x 7 m), a fireplace and a bar. The apartment has central air-

conditioning, while two garage spaces are at disposal in the building across the street.
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